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._e T_nird Session of the Marianas Political D_atus Talks bet:,_,:n _h.

Marianas Political Status Commission and the President's Personal _qeore:_en-

tative for Marianas Status Negotiations was officially opened at a nlen_,rv

session held at 10:00 A.M., _"_nursds%y, December 6, 1973, at the Roy&_.l Taga

Hotel, Saipan, Mariana Islands District, Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands.

The following is a transcript of the opening statements made by

Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams, the President's Personal Renresentative

and Senator Edward DLG Pangelinan, Chairman of the Marianas Political Status
Commission.

ILMBASSADOR WILLIIiMS: Senator Pangelinan, Members of the Marianas Political

Status Commission, Mr. High Commissioner, Mr. Ada, Wather Arnold, Reverend

William, honored guests, ladies and gentlemen, we are very pleased to be

back in your islands again. We all very much appreciated the wonderfully

warm welcome we received on our arrival at Kobler Field yesterds,y afternoon,

and it gave us all a good feeling to see friends again and by now familiar

sights as we drove to our hotel along your beautiful beach road. In May and

June the flame trees glorified your land and seascapes and now the colorful

poinsettias remind us of the coming Holiday Season and Christmastime. Yes,

for all of us, it is good to be with you again.

Before proceeding with my opening remarks, Mr. Chairman, I would like

to have the pleasure of introducing the members of the American Delegation.

Most of them are known to you, a few are new and will be participating for

the first time in these negotiations.

(At this point Ambassador Williams introduced the members of

his delegation)

Last year we came to Saipan to begin these negotiations. This year

we have come to the Marianas twice to continue the effort. Next year, howe-

fully, we will return to finish the Job.

As we proceed, I believe it might be useful to review why we are her,,

and what are our principal objectives. I believe that it might be helpful to

remember at the outset that the American Delegation is here at your invitati,,n.

s_nd as a direct result of the oft-repeated requests of the people of the

Northern Mariana Islands, through their municipal councils and their District

Legislature, for separate negotiations and a separate status.

We are here to pursue the attainment of a future status which you have

asked for -- and that is a political union with the United States.

We are here to attempt to accommodate these expressed wishes within

the framework of a commonwealth agreement, which will provide for maximum in'_e"

hal self-goverrhn_nt within the context of the larger American political systLm,,.

We are here to work toward understandings that will mean in the futu_'e
that the Northern Marianas under its own constitution will elect its own

executives and its own legislature and will have its own Judiciary for the

administration of local Justice.
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.... 2e here to work with the Marianas Political Status Commission to

• ensure that in the future individual civil rights will continue to be guarante(" J

and protected and that there will be equal opportunities for all.

We are here to find ways to preserve and protect your own cultural tra-

ditions and identity. Under a new status we wish to give the people of the

Northern Mariana Islands also the right to become American citizens if they
so desire.

We are here to discuss the future economic needs of the Northern Mar_a_ _s,

to reach agreement on how best the United States can assist in raising stand_r_ ,

of living and how best the United States can contribute to your long range goa_

of economic self-sufficiency.

We are here to bring assurances that the United States intends to pro-

vide your new government with basic budgetary support to meet the cost of go%e_ :_-

cent administration, education, health and other essential public services.

Likewise, we will be proposing the extension of long term, low interest loans

for economic development, and under the status which you have indicated is yeu_

first preference, you will be eligible for a wide range of United States feder: _

programs and services ranging from disaster relief to "head start" type prog_'_ ;.

As we take up these tasks it is also important and comforting to remem-

ber that we will be building on foundations and preliminary understandings

reached last Msy and J_e about the essential political nature of the new re]ai ion-

ship between the Northern Marianas and the United States. We can now turn fro.

general principles to more technical specific and practical considerations.

This will involve a review of some remaining political status questions of" a

legal and constitutional nature, a deeper and fuller exploration of economic

needs and support requirements, and a further discussion of land questions

including the disposition of public land, land alienation and the satisfaction

of United States land requirements.

We will also be suggesting that some of our time over the next two wee_ [

be spent on the subject of Transition. If the Northern Marianas are to move

forward toward a new status progressively and in a timely way, it is i_inortant

to begin planning now. The United States is prepared to explore with you in

detail how it can appropriately assist in this effort. It is our assumption

that United States financial assistance will be necessary for both the olann_ n:

and implementation stages of your major steps toward full self-government an(,

we expect to discuss with you in these talks the character and level or our

support.

As we open these talks we are confident that further progress will b_

made in the days immediately ahead. We are here as friends and not as a4ver-

saries. We share in common a great challenge, a great opportunity to fashion

a new and lasting political relationship between the Northern Marimuas :ind

the United States -- one which will serve the best interests of your neoole

and one that will be entered into freely as a true expression of their rigpht

of self-determination.



_n conclusion, let me say that we appreciate that our talks have

been marked by good will and uninterrupted _rogress. We look forward to

further steady advancement toward our ultimate objective, yet the United

States recognizes that the pace of our negotiations must be set essentially
by the people of the Northern Marianas and their leaders.

Finally, in closing, I bring to you all greetings and best wishes

from your many friends in the United States in both our Executive and Legis-
lative Branches of Government.

Thank you.

SENATOR PANGELINAN: Ambassador Williams, Members of the U.S. Delegation,

Honored Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Marianas Political Status Commission, it is _r

pleasure to welcome you here to continue the deliberations which we be:_an

last December looking toward a close political relationship between the
people of the Marianas and the United States.

The members of the Commission are proud of the progress which the
two Delegations have made in only a single year. The Joint Commw_ique of

last June h, 1973 -- reflecting three weeks of intensive negotiations --

has provided a clear and solid foundation for our further deliberations.

Speaking for the Commission and the people of the Marianas, I am confident

that this third session of our negotiations will show even greater 9roF.ress

toward our mutual goal -- a secure and enduring place in the American poli-

tical family for the people of the Marianas.

Since the beginning of these negotiations, the members of the

Commission have "seen in constant communication with the people of the ,_arian;s.

We are well aware that these negotiations will serve no useful PUrPOSe _.Inies._

the status agreement which we negotiate is approved by the _'[arianasDistrict

Legislature and the people in a referendum. We are confident that the _,_e'_!c
of the Marianas support the tentative agreements which we have already _abe.

Our most recent public discussion with the people was only three d_zs a_[o, wi,u

the Commission met with the people of Tinian for a full and frank discu:_sion

of these negotiations and the U.S. proposals regarding land on Tinian. After"
these negotiations are concluded, the Commission plans to undertake a series

of similar meetings in the various municipalities and villages of the _P,arian: ,'_.

As before, much work has been undertaken in prenaration for the_e ne, o

tiations. Some of this work has been helped by the meetings in Washin_ton o,

the Joint working groups established by the narties pursuant to the te_s of

the Joint Communique of last June h. As we _et closer to soecific final a<r<e-
ments, we believe that these working groups will become even more imno;'t:_nt.

In addition, the members of the Commission have been meeting continuously for

the past ten days in preparation for the session.

......... ".... z.... .' ................................ ...... .......



One ,development of special significance since our last session is the
U.S. Policy Statement on the Return of Publlc Lands. On behalf of the _eople,

the CommisSion wishes to commend the United States for issuing this statement

and promising to honor its long-standing com_mitment to return the public lands
to the people of Micronesia. The Commission will make a oronosal durin_ these

negotiations aimed at achieving the prompt transfer of public lands in the

Marianas to the people. In some respects, we will need the assistance of the
U.S. Delegation in the project and we hope that the United States will aid our

efforts to implement the U.S. Statement of Policy on this imoortant subject.

Our agenda for this session will include that familiar quartet of

topics -- political status, financial support, land and military needs, and

transition. On some of these subjects, the Commission h_s oroDosals% on
others, we expect that the United States will take the initiative in s_fomitti;_

proposals or responses to positions previously advanced by the Commission.

Whichever is the case, the Commission is committed, as always, to free and o_ez

discussion aimed at making as much progress as is possible in the very short
time -- two weeks -- which we have available for this session. _._herespecific

agreements are possible, the Commission is Drepared to t_[ to arrive at %hem.
Where complicated subjects are involved and the necessary staff work has not

been done, it may be wise to settle for more general a_reements and a Joint

determination to _ork together during the recess so that we can make further

progress at our next session of negotiations.

_Tnatever the outcome of our discussions of specific issues, you c,_
rest assured that the members of the Commission remain firm in their convic-

tion that we are engaged in an historic Joint venture. Let there be no doubt

in your minds regarding the enthusiasm with which the peoDle of the Marianas
face their future relationship with the United States• And it is with that

spirit - Mr. Ambassador - that we welcome you here today and look forwa:-d to
these negotiations.


